**SERIES 70**

**SeaKing™**

10K PSI / 700 Bar / 7000m open-face or mated, dual O-ring equipped, high-density, high-voltage, fiber optic and hybrid electrical/optical subsea connectors

**SeaKing** is an innovative new connector series that eliminates a broad range of mechanical design weaknesses found in many of today’s high-pressure subsea connector families. From its double O-ring seals and retractable engaging nut, to its multi-keyed mating interface, the SeaKing represents a bold new approach to subsea power and signal connectivity.

Ideally suited for offshore oil & gas, military/defense, oceanographic research, and other harsh-environment subsea applications, the dry-mate connector series is built for optimal durability and reliability. Tested to 15,000 PSI (open face and mated), and equipped with integrated dual O-ring seals, marine bronze coupling nuts, corrosion-resistant stainless steel shells and high-pressure contact inserts with gold-plated signal contacts, special RF and fiber optic solutions, the Series 70 SeaKing is today’s most advanced high-density signal and standard-density power subsea connector available.

**STANDARD CONFIGURATIONS**

- **Cable Connector Plug (CCP)**
- **Bulkhead Connector Receptacle (BCR)**
- **Flange Connector Receptacle (FCR)**

- High density, small form-factor connector
- For every leak path dual O-ring seals ensure high-pressure performance
- Signal, power, RF and optical contact arrangements
- Stainless steel construction with anti-galling marine bronze engaging nut
- Full-mate inspection ports
- Easy O-ring replacement
- Key and keyway polarization